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Thermal Kinetic Inductance Detectors Camera:
System Level Design, Strategy and Performance
Forecast
L. Minutolo, A. Wandui, J. Bock, C. Frez, B. Steinbach, A. Turner, and R. O’Brient
Abstract—The next-generation instruments for millimeter-
wave astronomy will require large arrays of detectors to sur-
pass current performance [1], [2]. On account of integration
challenges, focal planes relying on transition edge sensor (TES)
bolometers will not scale gracefully. Thermal Kinetic Inductance
Detectors (TKIDs) are highly scalable and have the design flexi-
bility to solve this problem. We present an update on our detector
development and systems engineering in preparation for a 2022
TKIDs camera deployment that includes noise performance,
optical characterization, and a calibration strategy.
Index Terms—KIDs, MKIDs, TKIDs, Observational Cosmol-
ogy, Readout, RF
I. INTRODUCTION
B ICEP array [3] consists of four interchangeable refractivetelescopes operating on a common mount [4] situated at
the Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station. The BICEP program’s
goal is to constrain the amplitude of primordial gravitational
waves by mapping the polarization of the cosmic microwave
background (CMB) [5]. BICEP Array will map the same
field on the sky at 30/40 [6], 95, 150, and 220/270 GHz to
subtract the foreground signals from the B-mode polarization
pattern of the CMB. We use TES bolometers to measure
frequencies as high as 150GHz [7] because they are reliable
and provide background limited performance. However, the
TES bolometers require at least one set of wire-bonds between
each detector. Its readout SQUID (superconducting quantum
interference devices) is arduous and prone to handling failure
at shorter wavelengths with larger numbers of detectors in the
focal plane. Implementing and maintaining these connections
is a significant point of failure in the telescope. To over-
come this scalability challenge, we are retrofitting one of our
telescopes to use a focal plane of thermal kinetic inductance
detectors (TKIDs) in lieu of TES bolometers. These detectors
are RF multiplexed by passive circuits lithographically defined
and integrated onto the detector array, alleviating integration
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concerns. We will deploy a pathfinder TKIDs camera to the
South Pole Station in the 2022 Austral Winter to observe at
150GHz, to facilitate comparisons with the prior generation
TES bolometer cameras that our group has extensive experi-
ence with and data from.
II. TKIDS TECHNOLOGY
Thermal kinetic inductance detectors [8], [9] differ from
standard KIDs because the inductive element is not designed
to absorb photons directly. Instead, an antenna couples the
photons to a dissipative gold film on a suspended bolometer
island (Fig. 1B), where the inductive element then detects
thermalized phonons. The inductor is part of a high Q su-
perconducting resonator, and when phonons on the island
break Cooper pairs in the inductor, they shift the resonant
frequency. A thermal link, formed by the supporting legs,
restores the original island temperature. The legs’ thermal
conductance (reported as GT in Fig. 2) determines the time
constant to restore the detector’s idle condition. This detection
enjoys multiple advantages over other technologies for our
application. In contrast to KIDs, the inductor and absorber in
TKIDs are distinct components that can be independently op-
timized. Moreover, in contrast to TESes, the natural frequency
multiplexing minimizes the number of wirebonds to connect
to a single RF line per tile [10], [11]. Moreover, the cold
electronics are passive - transmission lines and a low noise
amplifier (LNA) [12], [13] with none of the active feedback
required for readout through SQUIDs [14]. Our test camera
will consist of four detector tiles, with 128 antenna-coupled
detectors. The focal plane requires one LNA per tile- four
total- which is substantially cheaper and easier to operate than
the SQUID based multiplexing used for TES bolometer arrays.
III. DEVICE CALIBRATION
In addition to the gold antenna termination, we implemented
another gold resistor on the island as a calibration heater
or calibrator. We can directly bias this resistor with a room
temperature current source to precisely mimic the antenna’s
optical power level Popt ∼ 5pW . Fig. 3 well summarizes
the calibration process. By knowing the power dissipated by
the calibration heater and measuring the respective resonator
properties, we can calibrate the non-linear resonant shift per
pW of power in our detector. To limit the number of wires, we
connect multiple detectors’ calibrators in series with a shared
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Fig. 1. A) Microscope image of an antenna-coupled TKID with SEMs of
the B) TKID island, C) protective RF-choke, and D) resonant and coupling
capacitors.
Fig. 2. Electrothermal schematic of a thermal kinetic inductance device
(TKID). The incoming photon power or the calibration signal is dissipated
on the island (red dotted line) via the gold resistor Rh. The phonons on the
island alter the number of quasiparticle in the inductive element L and are
dissipated via the island suspensions or legs, Pleg . The thermal conductance
of the legs G can be tuned during the fabrication process [15]. The resonator
properties changes are detected using a probe signal with power coming from
the room temperature readout electronics, Pread
source. The calibrators are used for laboratory characteriza-
tion and will remain unpowered during observations. We are
currently using an open-source GPU based system [10] that
takes advantage of commercially available software defined
radios (SDR). This system can be easily reconfigured in C
and Python software to allow readout in various customized
modes. This readout is especially useful for measurements
of room temperature loads that can shift resonators by sev-
eral linewidths because of our detectors’ high responsivity,
rendering a traditional fixed-tone comb readout inadequate.
Instead, we excite our detectors with a broadband fast chirp
[10], that quickly excites the resonators, and Fourier transform
their ringdown timestream. While the GPU readout system is
Fig. 3. Calibration of a TKID. A fixed tone acquisition at 469.87 MHz (data
points) is plotted over a VNA scan (black line trace) of the same resonator
in the IQ plane while the calibration heater is biased with a 0 - 4 pW square
wave. The resonator is first measured with a VNA scan in its unperturbed
state; a square wave bias is then applied to the calibration heater while we
measure the transmission function at the resonant frequency. This technique
allows a direct conversion between noise equivalent frequency (NEF) and
noise equivalent power (NEP), like the one shown in Fig. 4
a very effective tool for laboratory characterization, we plan to
use different electronics for our field deployment. The software
nature of the GPU system, while enabling greater flexibility,
reduces the setup’s reliability. Stanford developed SMuRF
(SLAC Microresonator Radio Frequency) [16] electronics,
an FPGA readout platform in which tones are continuously
generated and updated in the FPGA at baseband and up/down-
mixed to feed into or read back from the cryostat (tone
tracking). We are currently working toward the integration of
SMuRF with TKIDs.
IV. NOISE PERFORMANCE AND STABILITY
Under the expected loading at the South Pole [9], we
understand well the noise spectrum of our TKIDs. The internal
dominant noise source changes with optical loading level:
if Popt ∼ [0 − 5]pW , then the device behaves as a KID,
with internal noise dominated by quasiparticle generation and
recombination. However, if Popt > 5pW , phonons in the sus-
pension legs dominate, leading to bolometric behavior. We will
operate our focal plane at 300mK and expect a 6pW optical
loading [17]. While slewing the telescopes across the sky, data
in our timestream occupies the 0.1−10 Hz audio range, and we
need to achieve background limited performance in that band.
As is evident in Fig. 4, the noise level of most detectors already
satisfies this requirement without the need for common-mode
noise subtraction techniques. By subtracting common-mode
noise from an array of detectors, we can reduce the 1/f knee
introduced by the phase instability of the local oscillators
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Fig. 4. Calibrated noise spectrum from unbiased, dark TKID expressed in
Noise Equivalent Power (NEP). The previous generation of devices we fabri-
cated does not have an antenna and only has the inductor and the calibration
heater on the island. We calibrated the devices with the technique described
in the Device Calibration section. The dotted horizontal line represents the
photon noise we expect from the South Pole sky. The mechanical excitation
from our cryostat’s pulse tube generates the 1.4 Hz spike in the spectra. The
lowest noise level, labeled as cleaned, is obtained by removing the common
mode noise from the 337 MHz detector. The 200Hz knee of the spectra reflects
the digital filters of the analysis pipeline
(LOs), instability of LNAs power supply, and other room-
temperature electronic noise. Common-mode noise subtraction
will naturally occur in our analysis pipeline as we difference
orthogonal polarization pairs in each pixel.
V. OPTICAL PERFORMANCE
Fig. 5 shows a near field beam map of an antenna coupled
device. The near field beam map was measured by moving a
hot black body source just above the cryostat optical window.
A mechanical chopper with a ∼ 10Hz frequency modulates
The black body radiation. The beam profile is not entirely
gaussian, and we attribute this partial result to the fact that we
are using non-optimized optics in front of our detectors.
We implemented an RF choke, visible in Fig. 1 C, between
each inductor and capacitor to limit direct stimulation of the
TKID that might bypass the integrated antenna and filter.
Simulations and prior experience from other KID teams sug-
gested that the resonator circuit could act as a low efficiency
antenna and couple out of band photons to the inductor.
The detector array under test also included ”dark” detectors
without antennas to characterize this effect, and they showed
a negligible response to thermal loads outside the camera.
This result is significant as it represents the first optical
signal detected with our antenna-coupled TKIDs (AC-TKIDs)
prototypes in a laboratory test environment. The successful
light detection and the absence of dark pickup are important
milestones towards a TKIDs camera’s field deployment.
VI. TESTBED CONFIGURATION
The testing has been carried on in a Keck-style cryostat,
retrofitted to accept RF transmission lines and electronics
instead of the time domain multiplexing (TDM) hardware.
Fig. 5. Near field beam mapping of an antenna-coupled TKID (AC-
TKID). This particular measure has been realized using the fastchirp readout
technique, described in [10], due to the very high responsivity of the resonator.
Fig. 6. 128 TKIDs tile during fabrication at JPL. The textured rectangles on
the wafer are the antennae of the devices.
The alterations needed to switch between TDM and RF setup,
due to the nature of our devices, represent a simplification
of the system design. The heat load introduced by the cables
is much lower than the TDM configuration as we need to
use fewer lines. The space occupied by the cold electronics,
mainly at the 4K stage, is drastically reduced as we do not
need SQUIDs but only four LNAs, which have a significantly
smaller footprint. Moreover, the control signal lines for the
cold electronics scale down to a single power supply line per
amplifier connected to a single low noise, room temperature
power supply. This cryostat, called K0, is compatible with
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the South pole infrastructure and can be directly mounted in
BICEP array mount. To speed-up our testing effort, we are
implementing new cryostat shells to reduce the open/close
time from about a week to a single day. Once the four tile
focal plane’s testing phase concludes, we will reassemble
the original shells to ensure compatibility with South Pole
infrastructure.
VII. CONCLUSION
Our prototype AC-TKIDs arrays have met most of the
requirements needed for deployment. We are currently fab-
ricating four AC-TKIDs tiles, with 128 detectors each (a
prototype is shown in Fig. 6. Each tile will also feature
eight calibration circuits that we will use to calibrate the
detectors. We plan to deploy the camera at the South pole
for observations during the 2022 Austal Winter. This will
map our field at 150GHz to benchmark the performances
against currently deployed TES bolometers. The successful
deployment of a 150GHz TKIDs camera at the South Pole
will also advance TKIDs TRL (Technology Readiness Level).
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